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Terse and Pithy Comments Er311ariouw

Readers on Sundry Sub 1e

1

OListiJam still getting the Blado Ah
glad it is a live corpse I think
it looks good to see that distin ¬

guished picture in the notlnyest
t corner Was sorry of the vfnpfcas

1 f ant episode with you ajid your
former editor so let tis bury tlie

t I past and avoid dissention Dont
drop me from your mailing list

t Ill remit soon as I can Let us
r all pull together and help humani-

ty
¬

j above dogmas creeds and sup
stition Yours for truthR W
SIMPSON

You Are Publishing a Fine Paper
1tt Paris Texas Friend Hughes

t Please find here exchange for
1 subscription to the Blue Grass

Blade for one year I have re ¬

cently received three numbers
you might begin with the first one
You are publishing a fine paper
the three copies I read had some
splendid articles

May you live long and the Blade
live long also It ought to be en-

dowed
¬

for eternal life here No
heaven for me Fraternally R
PETERSON

Good Wishes for the Blade
National Military Home 0

Editor HughesI am more than
pleased to see you in such good
spirits over the turn things have
taken I hope the change may
prove a blessing to all I am a
friend of the Blade always have
been and like friend James E
Mills of Iowa like it better than
ever I was discouraged over the
prospects for a while but things
begin to liven up and look like
business so we will stick to the
old ship as longas the flag is in-

sight We even respect the name
Blue Grass Blade in honor of its

nd HorQnr
Few men in the Liberal ranks
were prompted by purer motives
for the benefit of mankind than
he Hfe of course had his pecu-
liarities

¬

but who is it that dont
have themeWe admit that we
have ours If we did not have

I them we would not be setting here
writing an article for the Blade
Stick to the Blade let them say
what they may they are doing
themselves more injury than you

JOEL M BERRY

Bro Berry Raises a New Lead
eVra S DtEditor James E

ILughesI see Bro J M Berry
raises a new lead in the fact that
neither the age death or burial cf
any female is spoken of in the
Bible It is passing strange how ¬

ever as imagination is the first
women mentioned and whose of ¬

fice is to bring sin into the world
as well as to be the mother of sa ¬

viors she is not dead yet
Near the end of the Bible Rev

17th chapter we have ignorance
as another woman and while
church and state supported by the
people as a wonderful beast con ¬

stantly making war on her cap ¬

tains of industry also xploit this

womanFemininity indicates that the
thing represented relates to a
mental state while physical eon ¬

ditions are denoted in the Bible as
cities so ignorance continues to
abide in Babylon where captains
of industry and grafters ply their
avocation with her she cannot ns
suredly be dead

Along somewhere in the Bible
we may find two women one a
virtuous wife the other a concu ¬

i bine and as we are told these are
an allegory we should not ex¬

pect either one to have grown old
or to have died

The last woman we will stir up
will be a great wonder a woman
in heaven clothed with the sun
As there is to be no need for a
sun in heaven the great wonder
is why she took jt there and how
she got it into heavenF S
WEAVER

The Blade Not Dead Ye
Chaffee1fo1fr Hughes I

am glad the Blue Grass Blade is
not dead yet but still alive and
active for the exposition of error
and promulgation of freedom of
thought as ever One of the best
literary productions I have seen
of late is Bro Severances lecture
on Thomas Paine I have written

J

tLiq
soiie comments Una criticisms on

publishVin
party nq h lint dozen or two

apors QtWtI ii the Thomas
mn ulag an a same num

lair of pnpernca ining my com
merits on the I send 75
cents for a rental of my sub ¬

scription for I t six months
and hope to renfl again when
that time expires i I willsend
more money to for the extra
papers when miyjtarticle appears
I look to the 13 pee as a Free
thought and unmuzzled medium
for the honest offiitossion of my
convictions andHiatus more than
I can mo professed

expectiO
DE
erg Yours in

Death of p Qod Freethinker
Elyria 0Editor of the Blue

Grass Blade Otijtweek ago Jan ¬

uary 22 we our
most ardent champion of Free
thought and Ratiortnlism as ex¬

pounded by your ptiblication-
Mr M B died peace

fully pnine iew without
struggle weak ¬

ening of the r He lied just
returned from lengthy walk and
hardly twenty utes after drop

into Ids c1 ir1 he lapsed into
unconsciousnesaf from which he
could not be roased before his
death two bout subsequently

Scarcely tei miijutes prior to
loss of consciousness he reiterated
his frequentlypressed wish that
no howling be toler ¬

atedwith hisliysterienlrant at
his our friendfuneral This
request was Ksaded The enclosed

i i close friends-
T C Jeffeiifetof iCleveland and
E R Rimti 9f ljyria consti
toted

> twh1 Th were

lections from two fellow musicians
of the deceased The reading of
Robert G Ingersoll s words at the
grave of his brother concluded
the remarks of the last sneaker
At conclusion of the last rites for
our dead the body was tenderly
carried to Murray Ridge Ceme ¬

tern for interment
Trusting that you will make

known through your columns the
loss to the grand cause of Free
thought I beg to remain Respect
fullyROSE MORIARTY

The Union of Church and State
Editor Ottumwn Courier We

think we have fairly presented
our case before your renders to
the effect that Sunday laws are
contrary to the principles of lib ¬

erty and to the princinles on
which our government is founded
that is contrarv to the eternal
separation of church andstate
As touchincr religion each should
bo free When government goes
beyond this anarchy is preferable
Hbwever before taking a final
leave of the Sunday question I
would take a nassintr note of Bro
Orahams article He states that
I give no ground for arcrument
only my declnrntion that we are
now under no divine obligation to
observe a Sabbath And he says
I come to this conclusion from
Higher Critics on the ground
that the original Sabbath was bas ¬

ed on error But mind you he
himself says it was a pnrt of the
old covcnnnt and that that cove ¬

nant is dead Now that which is
dead is void Whether born of
error or truth it lays in the same
coffin And so until he shows a
resurrection which he failed to
do he leaves the verdict for us
land he rend all the articles which
ho says he lid not lie would have
seen an offer of 100 for a pas ¬

sage of scripture threatening any
one for working on Sunday Je-

ans
¬

Sabbath was the one of the
old covenant now dead as has
been shown

The founders of our govern-
ment

¬

and our greatest statesmen
being versed in history have seen
the great evils growing out of theI
union of church and state They
have used precaution in the con ¬

stitution and otherwise to prevent
the commingling of religion and
government Notwithstanding all
of this there has been all along a
large number of people well
meaning people too people who
generally want to do the right
thing when they know itwho
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have demanded a little here and
a little there of religion mixed
with government It is not a
hard matter for us to see the injus¬

tice of this when the religion plac ¬

ed upon the throne of government
is the other fellows religion
When we are forced to pay hom-
age

¬

to a religion that we count as
superstition it is not hard for us
to see how rapidly wo are lapsing
back to the dark ages But when
it is our religion that is thus fav¬

ored and when the votaries of re ¬

ligions contrary to ours are forced
to submit or be taxed to support
such religion we are so sure that
our religion is the true pne the
only one that is good for iis and
all mankind that we cannot see
how it can be wrong to give it an
exalted place upon the throne
fore tll to bend the knee to itT
There is nothing that many are
more certain of than of the truth
of their particular religion while
in reality there is nothing that
people may be more mistaken in
It is supposed that where good
people are at the helm that gov¬

ernment blended with religion
could never lead us back to the
dark ages nor even a step in that
direction provided of course
those good people are ourselves
But I wish to give an example of
good people uniting religion and
government and that in the case
of England and the reason I go

exampleis
the faults of others than those of
our own The Church of England
has for ages taxed the people un¬

der the authority of the govern-
ment

¬

and used that money to
build churches and hire preachers
etc Taxed the people to support
a religion that many do not be ¬

lieve in This is nothing more nor
less than wholesale robbery Yet
the mass of the ones that reach in
their neighbors pockets and take
from them their earnings are hon ¬

est people they would not know-
ingly wrong their neighbors of a
single cent But why Oh why
when religion is connected with
government are they so eternally
slow hopelessly slow in learning
whnt is right and what is wrong
Why for ages has the church
along with government its an ¬

thority put hundreds of thous ¬

ands of innocent peonle to death
for their opinions while any one
with the smallest amount of rea ¬

son ought to know that every
person has as much right to his
opinion as he has to life libertyWhyiseternal champion of the right so
persistantly for ages practices the
wrong I think I can give the
correct answer to the above Re ¬

ligion takes its authority not from
this world but from one unknown
Not from reason or experience
but from that supposed to be
both It tends to be faithful to
duty but slow to advance for how
sive It cannot bank on the sup ¬

posed to be perfect Now govern ¬

ment to be just must be progres¬

sive tl cannot bank on the sup ¬

position that it is perfect and can ¬

not be improved upon It must
be a servant of reason and not a
sovereign over it it must vary
with experience It must have its
source from the people and not
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beyond the skies Governments
are for people of this world and
there their authority should end
Another reason why so many re-
ligious

¬

people are so slow to use
reason where it might conflict
with their faith is that man is
threatened with the most awful
punishment for nonbelief and it
is known that reason is quite often
a disturber of faith

In vindication of Jesus against
the charge of being the author of
these words He that believeth
not shall be damned The High-
er

¬

Critics contend they are an in ¬

terpolation that they are not
found in some early manuscripts
and that several years after the
whole Christian world was aston ¬

ished at the idea just then for the
first time revealed to Peter See
Acts 11th chapter to the effect
that the gospel was to be preached
to time Gentiles and since the
above text was a command to
preach to all nations they could
not be the words of Jesus for in1
that event Peters vision would be
out of place would be no revela ¬

tion at all

For centuries religion has been
taught in public schools at public
expense Nearly all of Spains
schools are religious schools

Francisco Ferrer who gave his
life a few months ago as a mar¬

tyr to free his countrys schools
saw that his nation was teaching
the children too much concerning
a world that no body knows any-
thing

¬

about and too little con ¬

cerning the world they live in He
saw his country sinking lower and
lower for the want of proper edu ¬

cation and he conceived the idea
of secularizing the schools but for
his philanthropic efforts he was
courtmartialed on a flimsy pre ¬

text by mock court and shot to
deathIt

seems that our own Iowa is
determined to have religion
taught in the public schools The

L

Bible its statues say shall not be
excluded from the public schools
and provision is made for the
teacher and the children to recite
the Lords prayer This prayer
is utter idolatry in the eyes of the
Jew but he is taxed to support
the schools and forced to send his
children there But there are
some court decisions under this
law given in view of relief but the
intended relief implies the dis ¬

ease and in deed the relief is
worse than the disease For in ¬

stance time teacher must read the
Bible without comment Com ¬

ment would be sure to give offense
to some of the different sects Now
there are large portions of the Bi ¬

ble if read to children without
explanation would give them

wrong ideas of science which is
another word for truth To read
the Bible without explanation to
children is to teach them false ¬

hood instead of truth If we must
have the Bible read to our chil ¬

dren I want for instance that six
day creation explained to them
Either tell them with the Higher
Critics that it is not true or that
the six days mean six great ages
This last position is that taken
by all orthodox that are in any
way versed in science It would
seem then that man should labor
during six ages and observe the
seventh age as a Sabbath

But it is surely best to keep the
Bible out of the schools and let
the teacher teach only what he is
competent to explain
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